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3. The Chapters On Al-Witr 

Chapter 1. What Has Been 
Related About The Virtue Of 
A1-Witr 

452. Khãrijah bin Uudhãfah 
narrated: "Allah's Messenger 
came out to us and he said: 
'Indeed Allah has assisted you with 
a Salat that is better for you than 
red camels: Al-Witr which Allah 
made for you between the 'Ishã' 
prayer till Al-Fajr has begun." 
(Da't) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 
this topic from AbU Hurairah, 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr, Buraidah, and 
AbU Basrah [Al-Ghifãri] the 
Companion of the Prophet .. 
AbU 'EIsa said: The Hadith of 

Khãrijah bin Uudhafah is a Gharib 
Hadith, we do not know of it except 
from the narration of Yazid bin AN 
Habib. One of the Muhad-dithin 
(narrators of Ahãdith made a 
mistake regarding this IIadith. He 
said: [From] 'Abdullãh bin Rãshid 
Az-Zurqi and this is wrong. [And 
AbU Basrah A]-Ghifãri's name is 
Uumail bin Basrah, and some of 
them call him Jamil bin Basrah that 
is not correct. AbU Basrah Al-
Ghifäri is another man who reports 
from AbU Dharr, and he is a nephew 
of AbU Dharr.]  
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Comments: 
Amaddah means to increase, to send reinforcement and to help. The 
voluntary prayer is a reinforcement and help for the obligatory prayer, and it 
makes up for any deficiency in the obligatory prayer. 

Chapter 2. What Has Been . 	-  ( 
Related About Al-Witr Is Not - - - 
Incumbent ( 	--) 

453. 'All 	said: 	"Al-Witr is 	not j 	 - tor 

incumbent like your obligatory : 
prayers, but it is a Sunnah 	of  
Allah's Messenger 	who said: 4i 	: Ji 
"Indeed Allah is War (One), and  
He loves Al-Witr, so perform Al-  

Witr 0 people of the Qur'an."  
(Da'/) 

- 	- 
[He said:] There are narrations on * 
this topic from Ibn 'Umar, Ibn 1i 	), 	[:3} 
Mas'Ud, and Ibn 'Abbas. --------- 

-_.P-.-- 'Elsa 	 'All Abü 	said: The Hadith of 
isaHasanHadith. :....c 	3ti 
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454. Sufyan Ath-Thawri and others 5. 	i 	3 UL 	tot 

reported from AbU Ishaq, from  I 
'Asim 	 'All bin Damrah, that 	said: 
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"Al-Wit,- is not incumbent like the 
status of the obligatory prayers, but 
it is a Sunnah which Allah's 
Messenger practiced." 
That was narrated to us by Bundãr 

(who said): "'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
Mahdi narrated to us from Sufyan, 
[from AbU Isbaq."] 
This is more correct than the 

narration of AbU Bakr bin 'Ayyash. 
(A narrator in Hadith no. 453) 
ManUr bin Al-Mu'tamir reported 

a narration from AbU Isl:iaq which 
is similar to that of AbU Bakr bin 
'Ayyash. 
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Comments: 
1. If War means the night and Tahajjud prayer, then the People of Qur'an can 

be those who have memorised it and are well-versed in it. If it means the 
known War prayer, then this means all the Muslim who believe in the Qur'an. 

2. Although the Wisp prayer is not a compulsory duty, yet the status of J4'ii 
prayer is highly stressed upon as are the Sunnah of Fajr prayer, when 
compared to other usual voluntary worship. 
The Prophet 	would not miss them during a journey and in residence. 
[Nailul-Awtar: 3 / 33; Al-Mughni: 2 / 591 - 594] 

Chapter 3. What Has Been 
Related About It Being Disliked 
To Sleep Before Al-Witr 

455. Abu Hurairah narrated: 
"Allah's Messenger 40, ordered me 
to perform Al-Witr before 
sleeping." (Hasan) 
'Elsa bin AN 'Azzah said: "Ash-

Sha'bl would perform Al-Witr 
during the first part of the night 
and then sleep." 11  

Both of whom are narrators for this Hadtth. 
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[He said:] There is something on  
this topic from AN Dharr. 

 

AN 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Abu JJI J 
Hurairah is a Hasan Ghartb Hadith - 	- 
from this route. -; 	- - 
AM Thawr Al-Azadi's name is ! 	 : 

Habib bin AN Mulaikah.  
.4 -iI 	LL 

There are those among the people - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
of knowledge — among the  
Companions of the Prophet 	and - 
those after them - who prefer that - 
a man not sleep until he has j 
performed War. 

It 	has been 	related 	that 	the 
-- 	 - 

c'-'- 	-'-- 

Prophet 	said: "Whoever among ) 
you fears that he will not awaken at 
the end of the night, then let him 

- 	- 	- 

perform War at its beginning. And  
- 	- whoever among among you expects to arise - 	- 	-- - 	- 

at the end of the night, then let him è,L yj 
perform War at the end of the night. - 	- - 	- 

-I 
Indeed the recitation of the Qur'an 
at the end of the night is attended, 1  a, 	 J.UI 
and it is more virtuous." - 	, 	- 	- 	' 	.- 	- 	- 

1a LU 	-- 
That was narrated to us by - 	- 	- 	- 	- - 
Hanntd 	(who 	said): 	"Abü I- 
Mu'awiyah narrated [that] to us, - 
from A1-A'mash, from Abü Sufyan, - 
from Jãbir, from the Prophet 	. 

iI 	, 	-  
too : C- 	 - 
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Comments: dJ 	I 	(di 

He who has essential worldly or religious commitments at night, which are 
necessary to be discharged, and it is hard for him to get up in the last part of 
night, he should perform War prayer before going to sleep. 

' Meaning, attended by the angels of mercy. (Tuhfat Al-A hwadhi) 
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Chapter 4. What Has Been 
Related About Al-Witr During 
The Beginning Of The Night 
And Its End 

I 	A-( 

(flA Z>J)  

456. MasrUq narrated that he 
asked 'Aishah about the War of the 
Prophet j.  She said: "He would 
perform Witr during all of the 
night; (either) its beginning, its 
middle, or its end. So when he 
died, his Witr ended, during the 
approach of As-Sahar."111  (Sazih) 

AbU 'Elsa said: AbU Hasin's name 
is 'Uthman bin 'Asim Al-Asadi. 
[He said:] There are narrations on 
this topic from 'All, Mir, AbU 
Mas'ud Al-Ansãri, and AbU 
Qatadah. 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of 

'Aishah is a Hasan Sahih Hadith. 
This is the view chosen by some of 

the people of knowledge, that Al-
War is at the end of the night. 
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Comments: 
During the last part of night, the heart and mind are fully present for not 
being engaged in worldly matters, the angels of mercy descend down, Allah 
descends to the earth's heaven to listen and respond to the pleadings and 
requests of the slaves; therefore if one is able to get up for the night prayer, 
he should perform Witr in the last part of night. 

Meaning, at the end of his life, he 	performed War during the last part of the night. 
As-Sahar is the period before Fajr. (See Tuhfat Al-A hwadhi) 
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Chapter 5. What Has Been 
Related About Seven (Rak'ah) 
For Al-Witr 

457. Umm Salamah narrated: 
"The Prophet 	would perform 
Witr with thirteen [Rak'ah]. When 
he was older and became weak he 
performed Witr with seven." 
(Sahih) 
[He said:] There is a narration on 

this topic from 'Aishah, may Allah 
be pleased with her. 
AM 'Eisa said: The Hadith of 

Umm Salamah is a Hasan Hadith. 
It has been reported that the 

Prophet 	would perform Al-Witr 
with thirteen with eleven, with 
nine, with seven, with five, with 
three, and with one. 
Regarding the meaning of what 
has been reported about the 
Prophet 	praying Witr with 
thirteen, Isbaq bin Ibrähim said: "It 
only means that he would pray 
thirteen Rak'ah during the night 
including Al-Witr. So the night 
prayer was included in Al-War." 
He related a Hadith about that 

from 'Aishah. 
He also argued using a report that 

the Prophet j4 said: "Perform Al-
War 0 people of the Qur'an." 
He said: He only meant the night 

prayer by that, as if to say that the 
night prayer is only to be 
performed by those who know the 
Qur'ãn. 
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Comments: 	
[vi I: 

The night prayer is named Witr, its number of Rakah and forms of 
performance used to be different depending upon the Prophet's 	various 
times and circumstances. Usually, he would perform eleven Rakah including 
three Witr. Sometimes, he would begin with light and brief two Rakah that 
would make the number thirteen; sometimes, he would pray ten Rakah in 
sets of two and one War at the end. He would sometimes pray ten Rakah and 
three Witr, eight Rakah and three War, six Rakah and three Witr, four Rakah 
and three Witr and sometimes he would pray five Witr sitting in Tashah-hud 
only once at the end. All various forms of Witr and night prayer reported 
from the Prophet 	may be observed according to one's own circumstances 
and there is no need to make any misinterpretation. 

Chapter 6. What Has Been 
Related About Five (Rak'ah) 
For Al-Witr 

t.4 U 	L -  

(Y Y 

458. 'Aishah narrated: "The night 
prayer of Allah's Messenger was 
thirteen Rakah, five of which were 
his Witr, not sitting in any of them 
except at the end of them. When 
the Mu'adh-dhin called the Adhãn 
he would stand to perform two 
light (Rakah)." ($41h) 
[He said:] There is a narration 

about this from AbU AyyUb. 
AbU 'EIsa said: The Hadith of 

'Aishah is a Hasan Sahih Hadith. 
Some of the people of knowledge, 

among the Companions of the 
Prophet 	and others, held the 
view that A1-Witr was five [Rakah]. 
They said that one has to sit (for 
Tashah-hud) only in the last 
Rak'ah. 
[AbU 'Eisa said: I asked AbU 

Mas'ab Al-Madani about this 
Hadith, that the Prophet 	would 
perform Al-Witr with nine and 
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seven, so I said: "How would one 	- 
perform Al-Witr with nine and 	4 

ft 	 -.- seven?" He said: "He would pray  
two, then two, and says the Tasltm, 	 - 
then makes it War with one."]  
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Comments: 
Imãm Shäfi'l, Sufyãn Ath-Thawri and some other A 'immah hold this view that 
while offering five Rak'ah War the sitting of Tashah-hud will be made at the 
end of the fifth Rak'ah and this is what the kiadith implies. 

Chapter 7. What Has Been 	(V 
Related About Three (Rak'ah) 	- - 	 -- 
ForAl-Witr 	 ( 

459. 'All narrated: "Allah's 
Messenger 	would perform Al- 
War with three, reciting nine Sürah 
from the Mufassal in them, reciting 
three Sarah in each Rak'ah with 
Say: "Allah is One."11' at the end 
of them." (Da'iJ) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 

this topic from 'ImrAn bin Husain, 
'Aishah, Ibn 'Abbas, AbU AyyUb, 
and 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Abza 
from Ubayy bin Ka'b. 
There is also a narration from 

'Abdur-Rahman bin Abzã from the 
Prophet . 
This is how some of them 
narrated it; without them 
mentioning Ubayy in it. 
Some of them mentioned it from 

'Abdur-Rahman bin Abza from 
Ubayy bin Ka'b. 
AN 'Elsa said: There are those 

'] Al-Mlas 112. 
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among the people of knowledge 	 - - 	- 	- 
among the Companions of the 	 ' 	- 	-' 

Prophet 	and others who held  
this view, that a man should pray 	- 	- - 	- - 	 - - 
three for Al-War. 	 31 	.I1 

Sufyãn said: "If one wishes to, he 	 i b aL 3 
performs Al-War with five, if he 	-- 	 -- 	- 	- 

wishes he performs Al-Witr with  

three, and if he wishes he 	 -- - 

performs Al- War with one Rak'ah." 	 - 
Sufyan said: "What is 	l 31 	 Ul :31L JU 

recommended is that he perform 	 - 
Al-War with three Rak'ah." 	 - 	 - 
This is the view of Ibn A1-Mubãrak 	9J .i 	43I l J 

and the people of Al-KUfah. 

At  
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460. Muhammad bin Sirin said:  
"They would perform Al-War with 	- 	- 	. 	---. - 	-- 
five, with three, and with one 	 --) 	

:UJUiI 

Rak'ah, and they considered all of 	I;L5 J 	) 
that to be good." (Da'J) 	 - 	- 	 -- 

3 

Comments: 
None has this view other than the Ahnaf that the War is only three Rak'ah, 
neither less nor more; and according to them, three Rak'ah of War are 
performed like Maghrib prayer, while the Prophet ç  prohibited praying three 
Rak'ah of War like Maghrib. 
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Chapter 8. What Has Been 
Related About One (Rak'ah) 
For Al-Witr 

h 	- t.; L U - (A 	J) 

() 

461. Anas bin Sir-in narrated that 
he asked Ibn 'Umar about the 
length of the two Rak'ah (before) 
A1-Fajr. He said: "The Prophet j 
would pray two and two during the 
night, and he would perform Al-
Witr with one Rak'ah. And he 
would pray two Rak'ah while he 
was hearing the Ad/ian [meaning 
that they were light]." (Saiih) 

[He said:] There are narrations on 
this topic from 'Aishah, Jãbir, Al-
Fad! bin 'Abbas, Abü AyyUb, and 
Ibn 'Abbas. 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Ibn 

'Umar is a Hasan Sahih Hadith. 
This is acted upon according to 

some of the people of knowledge 
among the Companions of the 
Prophet 	and the Tãbi'in. They 
thought that a man should separate 
between two Rak'ah and a third, 
performing A1-Witr with one 
Rak'ah. 
This is the view of Mãlik, Ash-

Shafi'l, Ahmad, and Isaq. 
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Comments: 

The true opinion is that every form of prayers proven from the Messenger of 
Allah 	is correct and authentic. The form of praying three Wtr is that one 
Rak'ah of Witr is usually performed separate and sometimes three Rak'ah may 
be offered together. [Nailul-Awtar: 3/35, Al-Mughni: 2/578] 
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Chapter 9. What Has Been 
Related [About] What is 
Recited During Al-Witr 	 (rI)) 4)[4.1]i 
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111 Al-Ald 87. 
121 Al-Kafinn 109. 
P1  Al-Ikhtãs 112. 
141 See Tuhfat Al-A hwadhi. 

Al-Ala 87. 
[6] Al-Kafirun 109. 
171  A1-Ikhias 112. 

462. Ibn 'Abbas narrated: "Allah's 
Messenger 	would recite during 
Al-Witr: 'Glorify the Name of your 
Lord the Most High',111  and, 'say: 0 
you disbelievers !121  and, 'say: Allah 
is One, 	in 	 141  in each Rak'ah." 
(Sahih) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 
this topic from 'Ali, 'Aishah, 
'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Abzã from 
Ubayy bin Ka'b, [and it has been 
reported from 'Abdur-Rabman bin 
Abzä] from the Prophet 
AbU 'Eisa said: It has been 

reported that the Prophet j would 
recite Al-Mu'awwidhatain; and, 
'say: Allah is One', in the third 
Rak'ah. 
What is preferred by most of the 

people of knowledge among the 
Companions of the Prophet and 
those after them is to recite: 
Glorify the Name of your Lord the 
Most High, 151  and; "Say: 0 you 
disbelievers! ,E61  and; "Say: Allah is 
One", [7]  reciting one of these 
Sürah in each Rak'ah. 
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463. 'Abdul-'AzIz bin Juraij said: - 
"I asked 'Aishah about what  
(recitation) 	Allah's 	Messenger - 	- 	- 	- 
would perform Al-Witr with. She 
said: 'In the first he would recite: - 	- 	- 	- 	-, . J 
Glorify the Name of your Lord the 
Most High,111 	in the second: Say: 4. 	JL3 L5 
0 you disbelievers! '121 	and in the . 	 - 

4c 	'-' third: Say: Allah is One"131 	and, ?J 
A1-Mu'awwidhatain." (pa-1j) iii jJ  
AbU 'Eisa said: This Hadith is ft - 	- 

Hasan Gharib. - 	'- 
[He said:] This AbU 'Abdul-'Aziz 1 	: 

is 	the 	son 	of Ibn 	Juraij 	the 
'Ata'.  

-, 	 - 
companion of 
And Ibn Juraij's name is 'Abdul- . 	L, 

Malik Mälik bin 'Abdul-'Aziz bin Juraij. 
This Ijadith has been reported by  

Yaya bin Sa'eed A1-Anãrl from  
'Amrah, from 'Aishah, from the - -. 	- - 	- 
Prophet 	. -UAL  

u 	- vr: 

j 
Comments: 

The mention of Mu 'awwidhatain is not in the narration of Ibn 'Abbas and 
Ubayy bin Ka'b 	; and some of the A 'immah (like: Ahmad and Yahya bin 
Win) denied it; therefore only 'Qul Huwallahu Ahad' is preferred for 
recitation in the last Rak'ah. 

Chapter 10. What Has Been — (. 
Related About the Qunut In Al- jJ[) 
Witr 
464. A1-klasan bin 'All [may Allah  

11 A1-A'la 87. 
121 A1Yfi,n 109. 
[3] A1-Ikhlãs 112. 
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be pleased with them] said: 
"Allah's Messenger 	taught me 
some phrases to say during Al-JVitr: 
(Allahummahdini fiman hadait, wa 

afini ftman 'afait, wa tawallani 
fiman tawallait, wa bank Li fima 
'atait, wa qini sharra ma qadait, fa 
Innaka taqdi wa lã yuqda 'Alaik, wa 
innahu lã yadhillu man walait, 
tabarakta Rabbana wa ta 'ãlait.) '0 
Allah guide me among those You 
have guided, pardon me among 
those You have pardoned, befriend 
me among those You have 
befriended, bless me in what You 
have granted, and save me from 
the evil that You decreed. Indeed 
You decree, and none can pass 
decree upon You, indeed he is not 
humiliated whom You have 
befriended, blessed are You our 
Lord and Exalted." (Sahih) 
[He said:] There is a narration on 

this topic from 'All. 
AbU 'EIsa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan we do not know of it except 
from this route, in the narration of 
AbU A1-Hawrã' As-Sa'dI, and his 
name is RabI'ah bin Shaibãn. 
We do not know anything better 

than this about the Qunut [in l4'tr] 
from the Prophet . 
The people of knowledge differ 

over the Qunut in War. Ibn Mas'ud 
held the view that the Qunut was 
performed in Al-Witr throughout 
the year, and he preferred that the 
Qunat be before the bowing 
(position). 
This is the saying of some of the 

people of knowledge. 
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It is the view of Sufyan Ath-
Thawri, Ibn Al-Mubarak, Isbaq, 
and the people of Al-Küfah. 
It has been related that 'Ali bin 

AN Talib would not say the Qunut 
except in the latter half of 
Ramadan, and he would say the 
Qunut after bowing. 
Some of the people of knowledge 

followed this; it is the view of Ash-
Shafi'I and Ahmad. 
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Chapter 11. What Has Been 
Related About A Man Who 
Sleeps Past Al-Wir Or Forgets 
It 
465. Abü Sa'eed Al-Khudri 
narrated that Allah's Messenger ii 
said: "Whoever sleeps past Al- J3"itr 
or forgets it, then let him pray it 
when he remembers it or when he 
awakens." (Sahih) 

Lo 

° L- 

 I 	) :.._L 	Ji 	jL ) 
• i 

466. Zaid bin Aslam narrated from 
his father that the Prophet 	said: 
"Whoever sleeps past his Al-War 
then let him pray it in the 
morning." (azii) 

[Abü 'EIsa said:] This is more 
correct than the narration before it. 
[AbU 'Elsa said:] I heard Abu 
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DãwUd As-Sijzi - that is; Sulaimãn 
bin Al-Ash'ath saying: "I asked 
Ahmad bin Hanbal about 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin Zaid bin Aslam. He 
said: "His brother, Abdulläh is 
tolerable. "11  

[He said:] I heard Muhammad 
mentioning that 'All bin 'Abdullãh 
said: 'Abdur-Rahmän bin Zaid bin 
Aslam was weak, and he said: 
"Abdullah bin Zaid bin Aslam is 
trustworthy." 
[He said:] Some of the people of 

Al-KUfah followed this Hadith. 
They say that a man performs Al-
War when he remembers, even if it 
was after the sun had risen. This is 
the view of Sufyãn Ath-Thawri. 

- 	1 	1 Ji * 	LJ 	JI ) [,a] 

). J,i J5 	e 
Comments: 

Imam Malik, Ahmad and Ash-Shãfi'i are of the view that the making up of 
any missed War can only be done before Fajr prayer. 

Chapter 12. What Has Been 
Related About Preceding The 
Morning With Al-Witr 

467. Ibn 'Umar narrated that the 
Prophet 	said: "Precede the 
morning with Al- War. " (ahih) 
AbU 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan Sahih. 

t - ( 
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It can be inferred from this statement that Imam Ahmad attested to the reliability of 
'Abdullah bin Zaid bin Aslam and regarded his brother, Abdur-Rahmãn about whom he 
was asked as 'weak' but did not want to say so explicitly. This inference is supported by 
'Alt bin 'Abdullsh, Al-MadIni's classifying him ('Abdur-Rahmãn bin Zaid bin Aslam) as 
weak in the next paragraph. 
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468. Abü Sa'eed Al-Khudri ii1. - 
narrated that Allah's Messenger - - - - 
said: "Perform Witr before the 4 	 :i 

morning comes comes upon you." (Sahih) - 	- 	- 	- 
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469. Ibn 'Umar narrated that  
Allah's Messenger 	said: "When - - 	 - - 	 -- 
Fajr begins, then every 	alãt of the i- 	: 
night and Al-Witr have gone, so - 	- 	- 
perform Al-Witr before Fajr 
begins." (Sahih) 3 	i 	) 	:Ji 
Abü 'Elsa said: Sulaimãn bin - 	- 	-o 	 - 	- - 

• ? 	 JL' 	U5La 
MUsã is alone with this wording. 
It has been reported that the Ai 	 34lLj  

Prophet 	ç said: "There is no Witr - 
after the Subi prayer." - 	- 	- 	- 
This is the saying of more than , 

one of the people of knowledge. 
It 	is 	the 	view 	of Ash-Shãfi'i, 

Ahmad, and Isbaq: They did not ç- 3 	+-i? J;; 
think 	that Al-Witr could 	be  
performed after the Subh prayer. 

\o• -.-i, 

1Vt: 	ijL.-  

Comments: 
The time of War prayer is until the break of dawn, if a person intentionally 
does not pray Witr before dawn, now he cannot pray after passing the time, 
but he can pray it even after dawn if he remained sleeping. 
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Chapter 13. What Has Been 
Related About 'There Are No 
Two Witr In One Night' 

470. Qais bin Talq bin 'All narrated 
that his father said: I heard Allah's 
Messenger J  saying: "There are no 
two Witr in one night." (Sahih) 
AbU 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan Ghartb. 
The people of knowledge differ 

over the one who performs Witr 
during the beginning of the night 
and then he stands (in prayer) in 
its latter part. Some of the people 
of knowledge among the 
Companions of the Prophet , and 
those after them thought that the 
War is in incomplete and invalid. 
They said he is to connect a Rak'ah 
to it, praying whatever he wants, 
then he performs Witr at the end of 
his prayer, because there are no 
two Witr in a night. This was 
ascribed to by Isliaq. 
Some of the people of knowledge 

among the Companions of the 
Prophet 	and others said that 
when one performs Witr during the 
first part of the night, then sleeps, 
then he gets up in the latter part, 
he prays what he wants to. It does 
not nullify his Witr so he leaves his 
War as it is. This is the saying of 
Sufyan Ath-Thawri, Malik bin 
Anas, Ahmad, Ibn Al-Mubarak 
[Ash-Shäfi'i and the people of Al-
KUfahj. This is more correct 
because niore than one narration 
reports th' the Prophet 	did 
offered prayers ater .  Al- Wir. 

(Y Y 	zi.;i;) 
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471. Umm Salamah narrated: 
"The Prophet 	would pray two 
Rak'ah after Al-Witr." (Sahih) 
[AbU 'Elsa said:] Similar to this 
had been reported by AbU 
Umamah, 'Aishah, and more than 
one from the Prophet i.  

/ :3 	JiJ 	: 	3L.-  Ij 

5_ 

Li 

i 	 :L 

i 	[&] 

\/VA: 	_L.. 

.[VA:,.- ,.L..] 
Comments: 

If someone does not have the habit of getting up for the night prayer and he 
prays Witr prior to sleep after Isha' as usual, and he then gets up unusually 
during the night and wants to offer prayer, he may do so, as it is the view of 
the four A 'immah and the majority. However, he does not need to repeat the 
War. 

Chapter 14. What Has Been 
Related About Performing Al-
Witr On The Mount (A Zip- ri ç1 

472. Sa'eed bin Yasar narrated: "I 
was with Ibn 'Umar on a journey 
and I fell behind him. He said: 
'Where were you?' I said: 'I prayed 
Al-War.' He said: 'Is there not a 
good example for you in Allah's 
Messenger? I saw Allah's 
Messenger 	performing Al-War 
on his mount." (Sahih) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 

this topic from Ibn 'Abbas. 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Ibn 

'Umar is a Hasan Sahih Hadtth. 
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Some of the people of knowledge, 
among the Companions of the 
Prophet 	and others, followed 
this. They held the view that a man 
could perform Al-Witr on his 
mount. This was the view of Ash-
Shãfi'i, A1mad and Isla-q. 
Some of the people of knowledge 

said that a man is not to perform 
Al-Witr on his mount, when he 
wants to perform Al-Witr he 
dismounts and prays it on the 
ground. This is the saying of some 
of the people of Al-KUfah. 

rl/V..: 	 S: 	Ld 	 L ,fl L JI 

Comments: 
This is the opinion of the three A 'immah that the War is not a compulsory 
duty (obligatory! Wajib), so praying it whilst on a ride is correct, and this is the 
right opinion; however if one wants to pray by getting off the ride, there is no 
objection for him. 

Chapter 15. What Has Been 
Related About The Duhã Prayer 

473. Anas bin Malik narrated that 
Allah's Messenger 	said: 
"Whoever prays twelve Rak'ah of 
Ad-Duha, Allah will build a castle 
made of gold for him in Paradise." 
(DaiJ) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 

this topic from Umm HAni', Abu 
Hurairah, Nu'aim bin Hammãr, 
Abü Dharr, 'Aishah, AbU 
Umãmah, 'Utbah bin 'Abd As-
Sulam! Ibn Abi Awfã, AbU Sa'eed, 
Zaid bin Arqam and Ibn 'Abbãs. 
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AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of 	 -, 	- 	 - 
Anas is a Ghartb Hadith, we do not 	 J*9 Lf 	LY 	i 

know of it except from this route.  

L 	Lcj 

L 	 ] 

it * 	J 35 	 * 	5 T 	 It 

i, [AV: 	JLJt L) 	iL V:C 	LILtLLPi  [tVo :L] 

VV:C 	A•: 	V1A: 	Vt/A:,7.5Jt 	tJJt] 	LJLjj 	Z 

[tvv:L] 	[av: 	 ..1 ), • i 	t, [rV: ij 

1 	/o:Iat ) 	tJa3t] 	t, [VtA:  

Comments: 
Ishraq prayer, a little while after the sunrise and Duhã after the sun has risen 
high, is encouraged to be offered; it has been exhorted by mentioning its 
blessings and benefits. There is no specific number of Rak'ah for it, a person 
may pray from two till twelve Rak'ah according to one's desire, ability and 
time. 

474. 'Abdur-Rahman bin AN Laila  EVE 
narrated: "No one informed that 	-- 	- 	- 	-, 
they saw Allah's Messenger  

praying Ad-Duha except Umm 	 - - 	 - 
- Hani. She narrated that Allah's 	- - - - 	 - 

Messenger 	entered her house 	J)L 
on the Day of the Conquest of 	 - 	 - 
Makkah. He performed Ghusl and 

 

performed eight voluntary Rak'ah 	 - 	lt 	: 
such that she had not ever seen 
him pray any a1ãt lighter than 	' 
them, but that he completed the  
bowing and prostrations." (Sahih)  
AbU 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan Sahih. 	 !- 	: L, JG 
It is as if Atimad  thought that the  

most correct thing about this topic 	J H '-- ' 	'-' 
was the Hadith of Umm Hani'. 
They differ over Nu'aim, some of 	 - - - 	ft 

them call him Nu'aim bin c' 	•c'' Jt.4. 	J 
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Khammar, while others Ibn  
Hammar; and he is called Ibn 
Habbar, and Ibn Hammãm. Ibn 	 :ft 	 :J j 
Hammãr is correct. AbU Nu'aim 	 - 

was confused in this, he said: "Ibn 	 ~H l 	13 

Khammãr" then he left that and  
said: "Nu'aim from the Prophet 	- 	 - 	 - 	- - -. 

[AbU 'Elsa said: And] 'Abd bin  
Humaid informed me of that from 	 - 	 - 	 - 

AbUNu'aim.] 

3L 	L>i 	L 	)LJl ;5Lo  

475. Jubair narrated from AbU Ad-
Darda', or AbU Dharr, that Allah's 
Messenger 	narrated that Allah, 
Blessed and Most High said: "Son 
of Adam: Perform four Rak'ah for 
Me in the beginning of the day; it 
will suffice you for the latter part 
of it." (Sahih) 
AbU 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

[Hasan] Gharib. 

1A:Z 
Comments: 

It is known from this that a servant of Allah, who prays, in the beginning of 
the day, four Rak'ah for the pleasure of Allah with perfect sincerity and true 
intention having certain belief and trust in the promise of Allah, Allah will 
suffice him in the matters and tasks of the whole day. 

476. AbU Hurairah narrated that 
Allah's Messenger jj said: 
"Whoever continuously performs 
the two Rak'ah of Ad-Duhã his sins 
will be forgiven, even if they be like 
the foam of the sea." (Da'rJ) Jti :JU 
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[AbU 'Eisa said:] Waki', An-Nadr 	-. 	- 	 ,- - 	- 	.. - 

	

bin Shumail and more than one of 	L '• 	L4i 

the A 'immah reported this -Iadith  

	

from Nahhas bin Qahm and we do 	- 	 - 	 - - 
not know of it except from his  

narration.  JA 

., 	 \1A: 

Comments: 
A person deals carelessly and gives no importance to the small and minor 
sins, likewise he gives no importance to the small good deeds and does not 
care for them, while the minor sins are a road to major sins and keep 
increasing intensely; and the small good deeds are a source of large good 
deeds. 

tI. - tVV 

\ 

------------------ --------- 

- 	- 
t- La : 

.....,-t 	[..a...j..,a 	: 

Comments: 	 - 
This Ijadith proves that Duha prayer is a virtuous deed, which is a source to 
achieve Allah's pleasure and bliss, and reward and recompense; and a means 
of the deletion of sins. But Duhã prayer is not compulsory, nor obligatory; it 
is desirable according to most of the A 'immah. 

Chapter 16. What Has Been 	)LaJ 	t. Lt - (\1 

Related About Salat At The 	 -. 	- 	- 

(Time Of) Az-Zawal" 	
I JJ - 

478. 'AbUdllãh bin As-Sa'ib 	 ) 	t Ii, - £VA 
narrated: "Allah's Messenger  

477. AbU Sa'eed Al-Khudri 
narrated: "The Prophet 	would 
pray Ad-Jua until we would say: 
'He will not leave it.' And he would 
leave it until we would say: 'He will 
not pray it." (Da'J) 
AbU 'Eisa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan Gharib. 

It refers to the time when the sun is at its zenith or the meridian, nd the prayer is 
performed after it occurs. 
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would pray four (Rak'ah) after the 
Zawãl of the sun before Az-Zuhr. - 	- 
He 	; said: 'It is an hour in which 
the gates of the heavens 	are 
opened, and I love that a righteous 

- 	- 
: 	LJI 

deed should be raised up for me in 

[He said:] There are narrations on t 	dL 	ip 	: Ji. 	JJJ 

this topic from 'All and AbU j 
Ayyub. - 	 - 	- 
Abü 'Elsa said: The Hadith of 

'Abdullah bin As-Sã'ib is a Hasan  
Gha rib Hadith.  
It has been reported that the  LL I 

Prophet 	would pray four Rak'ah it.s 	4,1  
after the Zawal, not saying the - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Taslim except in the last of them.  

rr: 	sn j Lp ii 	4, 	t4] 
UI 	 A°.: o/r:JJZ.JI 	rj 

V• : yll 	y 	j{oSA:L j 

Comments: 
It is proven from this Hadith that the Prophet Ar, would pray four Rak 'ah 
after the sun had passed its meridian. 

Chapter 17. What Has Been 
Related About Salatul-Hajah 
(The Prayer Of Need) 

479. 'Abdullãh bin Abi Awfa 
narrated that Allah's Messenger 
said: "Whomever has a need from 
Allah, or from one of the sons of 
Adam, then let him perform 
Wudü', performing it well, then 
pray two Rak'ah, then praise Allah 
and say $alat upon the Prophet . 
Then let him say: (La ilaha illallãh 
Al-Halimul-Ka rim. Subhãn Allah 
Rabbi!- 'Arshil- 'Azirn. Al-
Hamdulillãhi Rabbil-'Alamin. 

U Lit. - (v 

:4JI 	iI L tii : L I 
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Asa'luka müjibati rahmatika wa - 	- 	- 	5- : J. 'aza 'im maghfiratika, wal-ghanimata 
min kulLi birrin, wasalamata mm j 
kulli ithmin lã tada' 11 dhanban illã - 	- 	- 	- 
ghafartahu, wa la hamman illa '4-') 
farrajtahu, wa Ia Hajatan hiya laka jj- 
ndan lila Qadattaha, yd ariiam ar- - - 	- 	- 
rãzimin.) 'None has the right to be 'J1 	LS 	 (j5  
worshipped but Allãh.Al-Halim (the - 	'- 	- 
Forbearing) Al-Karim 	(the - - 	- 	- - 
Generous). Glorious is Allah, Lord LU 

praise is due to Allah, Lord of the 
of the Magnificent Throne. All  

L. JP 	 LL 

worlds. I ask You for that which 
warrants Your mercy, and that 
which will determine Your  

- 

forgiveness, and the spoils (fruits) of 
every righteous deed, and safety 
from every sin; do not leave a sin for 
me without forgiving it, nor a worry 
without relieving it. or a need that 
pleases you without granting it. 0 
Most-Merciful of those who have 
mercy." (Da'ij) 
AbU 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Gharib, there is criticism regarding 
its chain; Fäid bin 'Abdur-Rahman 
is weak in Ijadith, and Fã'id is: 
Abü Al-Warqa'. 

jju 	rA:J 

Chapter 18. What Has Been 
Related About Salãtul-
Istikharah 

480. JAbir bin 'Abdullah narrated: 
"Allah's Messenger 	would teach 
us Al-Istikhãrah for all of our 
affairs just as he would teach us a 
Sürah of the Qur'an, saying: 'When 
one of you is worried about a 
matter, then let him perform two 

(A 

(r Z) 

iA- 

4 	 :3 
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Rak'ah other than the obligatory 
(prayer), then let him say: 
(Allãhumma innt astakhiruka 
bi'ilmika, wa astaqdiruka 
biqudratika, wa as'aluka mm 
fadlikal- 'azim, fa innaka taqdiru wa 
la aqdiru, wa ta 'lamu wa la a 'lamu, 
wa anta 'allamul-ghayub'. 
Allah umma in kunta ta 'lamu anna 
hãdhãl-amra khairun it ft dint wa 
ma 'ishati wa 'aqibati amri or said: Ft 
'ajili 'amrt wa ãjilihi fayassirhu Il, 
thumma bank it fthi, wa in kunta 
ta 'iamu anna hãdhal-amra sharrun ii 
ft dint wa ma 'tshatt wa 'aqibati amri 
or said: Ft 'ajili 'amrt wa ajilihi 
facnijhu 'anni wãtrifnt 'anhu waqdur 
ltl-khaira haithu kãna, thumma 
ardini bih.)" '0 Allah! I consult 
Your knowledge, and seek ability 
from Your power, and I ask You, 
from Your magnificent bounty, for 
indeed You have power and I do not 
have power, and You know while I 
do not know, and You know the 
unseen. 0 Allah! If you know that 
this matter is good for me in my 
religion or my livelihood, and for my 
life in the Hereafter - or he said: for 
my present and future - then make it 
easy for me, then bless me in it. If 
You know that this matter is bad for 
me in my religion and my livelihood 
and my life in the Hereafter - or he 
said: for my present and future - 
then divert it from me and divert me 
from it, enable me to find the good 
wherever it is, then make me pleased 
with it.' 
He said: "And he mentions his 

need." (Sahih) 
[He said:] There are narrations on 
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this topic from 'Abdullãh bin 
Mas'Ud and AbU Ayyub. 
Abü 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Jãbir 

is a Hasan Sahth Gharib Hadith, we 
do not know of it except as a 
narration of 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
AN Al-Mawãli, and he is a Shaikh 
from A1-Madinah who is 
trustworthy. Sufyan narrates 
Ahãdith from him, and more than 
one of the A 'immah reported from 
'Abdur-Rahman [and he is 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin Zaid bin AbI Al-
Mawãli}. 

- 	L 	 LJi 

Ao:3L- 	 : 	
L' 

Comments: 	
.[rt 

 
In the supplication of Istikharah, one confesses one's own helplessness, 
inability, unfamiliarity and ignorance, and refers his affair to the Omnipotent, 
the All Knower of the Unseen, Lord and Master that whatever is the best way 
should be practised. It is then impossible that the Generous Lord and the 
Master of Grace will not accept the supplication, full of sincerity, of His 
servant and leave him without guidance and help. 

Chapter 19. What Has Been 
Related About Salãtut-Tasbih 

481. Anas bin Malik narrated that 
Umm Sulaim came upon the 
Prophet 	and said: "Teach me 
some words that I can say in my 
Salat." So he said: "Mention 
Allah's Greatness (saying: Allãhu 
Akbar) ten times, mention Allah's 
Glory (saying: Subhan Allah) ten 
times, and mention Allah's praise 
(saying: Al-Hamdulillãh) ten times. 
Then ask as you like, (for which) 
He says: 'Yes. Yes." (Sazih) 
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[He said:] There are narrations on 
this topic from Ibn 'Abbas, 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr, Al-FadI bin 
'Abbãs, and AbU Rãfi'. 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of 

Aims is a Hasan Gharib Hadith. 
Other Ahadith have been related 

from the Prophet 	about alãtut- 
Tasbih, but there are not many 
things about it that are correct. 
Ibn Al-Mubãrak and more than 

one of the people of knowledge 
have reported about alãtut- Tasbii 
and the virtues of it. 
Ahmad bin 'Abdah Al-AmulI 

narrated to us: AbU Wahb narrated 
to us: "I asked 'Abdullãh bin Al-
Mubãrak about the Salãt that has 
the Tasbiz in it. He said: 'One says 
the Takbir then says: (Subhãnak 
Allãhumma wa bihamdika wa 
tabarakasmuka wa ta 'ala jadduka 
wa lã ilaha ghairuka) "Glorious 
You are 0 Allah, and with Your 
praise, and blessed is Your Name, 
and exalted is Your majesty, and 
there is none worthy of worship 
other than You." Then fifteen 
times he says: (Subian Allah Wal-
Hamdulillah, Wa La Ilaha ill-Allah, 
Wa Allahu Akbar) "Glorious is 
Allah, and all praise is due to 
Allah, and there is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, and Allah is 
Greatest." Then he says the 
Ta 'wwudh and recites: In the Name 
of Allah the Merciful, the 
Beneficent. And Fatihatil-Kitab and 
a Sürah. Then ten times he says: 
Subhãn Allah wal-hamdulillah, wa 
La Ilãha illallah, wallãhu Akbar 
"Glorious is Allah, and all praise is 
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due to Allah, and there is none 
worthy of worship except Allah, 
and Allah is Greatest." Then he 
bows, saying that ten times, then he 
raises his head [from bowing] and 
says it ten times. Then he 
prostrates, and says it ten times, 
then he raises his head and says it 
ten times. Then he prostrates the 
second time, and says it ten times. 
He prays four Rak'ah in this 
manner, so that will be seventy five 
Tasbih in every Rak'ah. He starts 
every Rak'ah with fifteen Tasbih, 
then he recites then says ten Tasbili. 
If he prays during the night, then to 
me it is recommended to say the 
Taslim for every two Rak'ah, and if 
he prays during the day, then if he 
wants to, he says the Taslim, and if 
he does not want to, he does not say 
the Taslim." 
Ahmad bin 'Abdah said: Wahb bin 

Zam'ah narrated to us, he said: 
"Abdul-'Aziz informed me - and 
he is Ibn Abi Rizmah - he said: 'I 
said to 'Abdullah bin Al-Mubãrak: 
If one becomes forgetful in it does 
he say the Tasbih in the 
prostrations of As-Sahw ten times 
in each? He said: No. There are 
only three-hundred TasbiTi in it." 

/r.LiJ[L] 
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Comments: 
The Hadith of Umm Sulaim is not about the known Salatut-Tasbih, these 
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phrases may also be said after the prayer, which is the view of the people of 
knowledge. It looks from the chapter entitled by the compiler (At-Tirmidhi) 
that he is in favor of saying these phrases in the prayer as well and he regards 
it a form of Salatut-Tasbih too. But this is not the known form of the Salatut-
Tasbih, its details are described in the forthcoming Ahãdith. 

482. AbU Rãfi' narrated that 
Allah's Messenger said to Al-
'Abbãs: "0 uncle! Shall I not give 
to you, shall I not present to you, 
shall I not benefit you?" He said: 
"Of course, 0 Messenger of 
Allah!" He said: "0 uncle! Pray 
four Rak'ah, reciting in each 
Rak'ah Fatihatil-Kitãb and a Sarah. 
When you are finished your 
recitation then say: Allãhu Akbar, 
wal-hamdulillãh, wa Subhãn-Allãh, 
[Wa La Ilaha illallãh] 'Allah is 
Greatest, and all praise is due to 
Allah, and Glorious is Allah, [and 
there is none worthy of worship 
except Allah].' fifteen times before 
you bow. Then bow and say it ten 
times, then raise your head and say 
it ten times. Then prostrate and say 
it ten times, then raise your head 
and say it ten times. Then prostrate 
[the second time] and say it ten 
times. Then raise your head and 
say it ten times before standing. 
That is seventy-five in every 
Rak'ah, which is three-hundred in 
four Rak'ah. If your sins were like 
a heap of sand then Allah would 
forgive you." 
He said: "0 Messenger of Allah! 

Who is able to say that every day?" 
He said: "If you can not say it 
every day then say it every Friday, 
and if you are not able to say it 
every Friday then say it every 
month." And he did not stop 
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saying that until he said: "Then say 	 - 
it every year."  (Ijasan) 
AN 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Gharib as a narration of AbU Rafi'. 

- 	 * 4 	- 	- 

	

SV: 	L ij 1AV:C 

Chapter 20. What Has Been 
Related About The Description 
Of As-Salat Upon The Prophet 

483. Ka'b bin Ujrah narrated: "We 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah! We 
have learned about saying the Salãm 
to you, but how about As-Salãt upon 
you?' He said: 'Say: (Allãhumma 
salli 'ala Muhammadin Wa 'Ala au 
Muhammadin kamã sallaita 'Ala 
Ibrahim, Innaka hamidun Majid. Wa 
bank 'Ala Muhammadin wa 'Ala au 
Muhammadin kama barakta 'Ala 
Ibrahim, Innaka Hamidun Majid.)" 
0 Allah! Send Salat upon 
Muhammad and upon 
Muhammad's family just as You 
have sent Salãt upon Ibrãhlm, 
indeed You are the Praised and 
Majestic. And send blessings upon 
Muhammad and Muhammad's 
family just as You have sent 
blessings upon Ibrahim, indeed You 
are the Praised and Majestic.' 
Mahmüd said: "AbU Usämah said: 

'Zä'idah added something for me, 
from Al-A'mash, from Al-Hakam, 
from 'Abdur-Rahman bin AbI 
Laila, that he said: "We would say: 
'And upon us along with them." 
(.Sahih) 
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[He said:] There are narrations 	 - 	- - 	- 
about this topic from 'All, AbU 	 . 	 " L- 

Humaid, AbU Mas'Ud, Taltiah, AbU 	 jj J 
Sa'eed, Buraidah, Zaid bin 	 - 	- -- 	- 
Khãrijah - and they also call him 	 'L 

Ibn Jariyah - and, AbU Hurairah. 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Ka'b 

bin Ujrah is a Hasan Sahih Hadith. 
'Abdur-Rahman bin AN Laila's 

Kunyah is AbU 'Elsa, and AbU 
Laila's name is Yasar. 

t1:L, 

[t o : 	L] 	)j [t .V: L 	in. rn1S: 	 .L- 	[Ar. 

[inCA 	YSA: 	 [\ 4 : 	Lj1 J] (5iLt....c. 	) 

Comments: 
Al' is a general word that applies to every related person, this relation may be 
of family and relative, friendship and companionship, affection and kindness 
or obedience and submission; but it seems from the narrations collectively 

	

concerning this issues that here it means the wives of the Prophet 	and his 
offspring. See: Nai1ul-Awar: 2 I 200 -201, for the detail of disagreement about 
this issue. 

Chapter 21. What Has Been 
Related About The Virtues Of 
Sending SaMt Upon The 
Prophet 

484. 'Abdulläh bin Mas'ud 
narrated that Allah's Messenger 
said: "The person closest to me on 
the Day of Judgement is the one 
who sent the most Salat upon me." 
(Hasan) 
Abü 'Elsa said: This Hadith is 

Hasan Gharib. 
It has been reported that the 

Prophet 	said: "Whoever sends 
alat upon me, Allah sends Salat 

upon him ten times, and writes ten 

4 4 	- ( 	ç*4Ji) 

(r o i>) 	)$ 
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good rewards for him." 	
. 

RI i 

is : \ YY/o:Si  

/r:,.J3 	 , 	AS: 	3L.- 
:- JI -, .A:C 

V 
Comments: 	 - 	 - 

The Muslims received the great favor of Islam and the Qur'an through the 
Messenger of Allah , and he presented the perfect example of practical 
Islam in practical form. Therefore he deserves from his people all types of 
thankfulness, tribute and praise. Invoking blessings upon him is a form of 
thanking him. 

485. Abü Hurairah narrated that 	. : F- ) $ 	- AO 

Allah's Messenger 1 said:  
"Whoever sends Salat upon me, 
Allah sends Salãt upon him ten 	.  
times." (Sahih) 	

. 	JJ 	 'Lr 

[He said:] There are narrations on 	Lc ø5L çL L$L 	: 111 J 

this topic from 'Abdur-Rahmän bin 	 . 	[J 
'Awf, 'Amir bin Rabi'ah, 'Ammar, 	 -- 
AbU Talbah, Anas, and Ubayy bin 	 Jul 
Kab. 	 , 
AbU 'Elsa said: The Hadith of Abu  

Hurairah is a Hasan Sahih Hadith. 	 . 
It has been reported from Sufyan  

Ath-Thawri, and more than one of 	- 	-. 	- - 	- - 
the people of knowledge, that the 
Lord's Salat Salat is mercy, and the 	 - - 
angels' Salat is asking for 	'' 
forgiveness. 	 L Jfl 	: ,JL çJi j 

j 

t•A: 	t t.• 	 L 5LQi 

Comments: 	 - 
There is disagreement in the meaning and interpretation of 'The Prayer of 
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Allah (upon the Prophet)'; Häfiz Ibn Hajar preferred the opinion of AbU Al-
'Aliyah that it means the Prophet's praise, admiration, honor and respect by 
Allah in front of the angels, and the prayer of the angels means their 
supplication to Allah. 

486. 'Umar bin Al-Khattãb 	 tI. - 
narrated: "Indeed the supplication 	 - - 	- - 	 - 
stops between the heavens and the 

 

earth. Nothing of it is raised up 	 j.. 
until you send $alãt upon your 	- 	- - 	- -. 
Prophet." (Da'iJ)  

: 	-0-9 

Comments: 

"- 	W 	 .i. 	s •, Ji, [i.. 	L_4] 

Comments: 
This statement of 'Umar 4 is also supported and aided by a Hadith declared 
as Sahih/authentic by Imam At-Tirmidhi that the noble Prophet , noticed a 
person making supplication in the prayer, but he neither praised and glorified 
Allah nor invoked blessings upon the Prophet . The Prophet 44 called him 
and taught him the manners of supplicating that he should praise and glorify 
Allah and then invoke blessing upon His Prophet and thereafter make 
whatever supplication he wished. [Jami' At-Ti rmidhi, Hadith: 2 I 34771 

487. 'Umar bin Al-Khaflãb [may 
Allah be pleased with him] said: 
"No one should sell in our markets 
except one who has understanding 
in the religion." (Hasan) 
[AbU 'EIsa said:] This Hadith is 

Hasan Gharib ['Abbäs is Ibn 
'Abdul-'AzIm]. 
AbU 'Elsa said: Al-'Alã' bin 

'Abdur-Rabman is Ibn Ya'qUb, and 
he is a freed slave of Al-Hurqah. 
A1-'Ala' is one of the Tabi'in who 
heard from Anas bin Malik and 
others. 
'Abdur-Rabman bin Ya'qUb the 

father of Al-'Ala' is also one of the 
Tabi'in, and he heard from Abü 
Hurairah, AbU Sa'eed A]-Khudri, 
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[and Ibn 'Umar].  
Ya'qub [A]-'Ala's grandfather] is 	 LY 	 - 

one of the major Tabi'tn as well, 	L5 	 5. 
and he saw 'Umar bin Al-Khattäb 	- 	- 	- -, 	- 
and reported from him. 	 - - 

Comments: 
'Umar 4i, means that when a person wants to do something he should have 
the knowledge of Islamic issues in order to complete it correctly in the light of 
the Shari'ah, just as the noble Companions enquired the Prophet 	about the 
condition and form of invoking blessing and peace upon him. 
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